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1. Download diamond SRN file                                        
 
The .SRN files contain the information cutters use when actually 
Cutting a diamond. This in-depth information allows accurate measurement of every 
facet during the cutting process and is important for making decisions beforehand on 
determining the diamond’s exact potential outcome. 
You can now download and share files of the measured diamond and the potential 

diamond (when applicable). The saved files which are in the .SRN format and can only 

be used with Sarin DiaVision and Instructor software.  This is especially useful for 

discussing and sharing information with your diamond cutter(s). 

How to use? 

a. Click on the  link on any of the current or potential Diamonds and choose a 
location to save the SRN file. 

 

2. Usage and Billing Information 
 
Current or past account usage and billing information are now accessible directly from 
your account. You can track your usage and view the estimated amount of your 
upcoming bill. 
Instructions on how to use are below:                                            
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a. Under ‘My Account’ menu, choose ‘Usage & Billing’:  

 
b. usage and Billing page will appear: 
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1. Select the relevant month (current usage or history usage)  
2. View history or current usage and an estimated report of your upcoming bill. 
3. Report on incorrect usage or billing directly from your account: 

 
Please provide as much information you can to describe the problem  

4. Usage and Billing Details may be exported to CSV files.  
 

3. Other Improvements and Changes 
 

1. Security warnings in all web browsers were fixed, including Google Chrome blocked 
content issue. 

2. AGS proportion based grading was removed (As it uses an AGS obsolete grading system)  
3. Share email improvement for better appearance. 
4. "Pavilion Height" text was changed to "Pavilion Depth" in views and reports 
5. Improved Princes cut report (added missing parameters) 
6. Miscellaneous bug fixes  

 

 
 

 


